Cardinal Charter Academy
2021-2022
November 7, 2021

Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 11/7 check Calendar for updates)
11/8
11/8
11/9
11/10
11/10

4-6 p.m. Vaccination Clinic for ages 5+
7 p.m. PTC Meeting (signup)
4:30 p.m. Home Basketball Games (tickets)
Thankful Thursday—Gift Card
Spirit Night at Chipotle (signup)

11/11
11/12
11/16
11/23
11/24-26

School Holiday (No school for all)
School Closed (No school for all)
Home Basketball Games (tickets)
Paid Dress Down Day (purchase)
Thanksgiving Holiday (no school for all)

No School November 11 and 12
The school building will be closed both Thursday and Friday.
Message from the Principal
What a great first week! Thank you all for your outpouring of support.
Please see the Weekend Update email that I previously sent today for important schedule and staffing
updates. Email me with any questions regarding that.
As I’ve transitioned into this role, I’m sure you can assume that I’ve been given a lot of opinions of things
that need to be addressed. Please know that I am working daily to categorize and prioritize these items.
It will take time to address everything, but there is strategy and intentionality in the work being done.
This week, we have some exciting events on campus!
Monday - The cafeteria will open for middle school students. Elementary students will continue to
eat with their teachers.
Monday - Vaccine Clinic - This will include opportunities for our community members that are as
young as five! Please see the article in the newsletter that provides more information.
Tuesday - We will host our first basketball games of the season starting at 4:30 p.m. in the Cardinal
gym versus Maureen Joy. See the newsletter for additional information.
Thursday and Friday - School is closed!

Cardinally yours,

April Goff
Principal
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Morning Carpool—New
If you don’t want your car door opened for morning
carpool, please turn on your
hazard lights. When staff or
a volunteer sees a car with
their hazards on, they will
not approach the car or
assist with opening the door.

Hang Up Your Cell Phone—New
For the safety of our
students, staff, and volunteers, DO NOT USE YOUR
CELL PHONE IN CARPOOL. It
is imperative that drivers follow Cardinal’s procedures
and put down the phone when driving on campus.

Fast Food—New

Spirit Event at Chipotle

Fast food is not allowed on campus for students per
our policy in the Parent-Student Handbook, page 14.
If your child forgets his/her lunch, do not bring in
fast food or have it delivered.

On November 10, Cardinal will have a spirit event
at Chipotle on 1516 Village Market Place in Morrisville from 4 to 8 p.m. Dine in, pick-up, or use online
ordering code “LTAHLJ2 ” and Chipotle will donate
33% of the proceeds to Cardinal’s PTC.

Calendar Change—New
At Wednesday’s board meeting, November 12 was
changed to a day off for all staff and students. There
will be no school on Friday, November 12, and the
building will be closed.

Mask Guidance—New

Families may earn a half hour volunteer credit for
attending the spirit event. Sign up for the event
here and then email your carpool number and a
picture from the restaurant or at home with takeout to cardinalcharterevents@gmail.com. All
pictures must be received by November 11 at
midnight to receive credit. The signup closes on
November 10.

At Wednesday’s board meeting, our board voted to
continue wearing masks for all persons inside the
school building. Masks must cover both the nose
and mouth at all times while inside the building unless eating/drinking.
Parents, please remember to send your children into
school with properly fitted masks. Also consider
packing them an extra mask or donate a pack of
their size mask to the front desk.
https://signup.com/go/ccadaminwishlist
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New Middle School 10/10 Rule—New
The middle school has adopted a new 10/10 rule in an effort to ensure students arrive to class on time and
reduce wandering in the hallways.
● Students are to use their transition time for the restroom.
● Students are to arrive to class on time and understand that they will not be permitted to leave during the
first ten minutes or last ten minutes of the class period.
● Teachers should focus on getting the students fully engaged in the lesson for the day during the first ten
minutes.
● Teachers should focus on a summary and closing activity for the lesson during the last ten minutes.

● Exceptions should only be made for emergency situations.
If you have questions or concerns, please email Mrs. Goff.

PTC Meeting/Parent Meeting—Updated
A PTC meeting will take place November 8 at 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria. The meeting will also be available on Zoom. A link to register for the Zoom is within the SignUp.
Sign up to attend the meeting here. You must be signed up to receive your volunteer hour for attending.
In order to better manage the attendance at our PTC meetings, we have updated the SignUp to reflect "In
Person" or "Zoom" attendance. Here are a few things for you to know about this change:

-Those in person will receive priority for questions. After all in person questions are addressed, we will allow
questions from the Zoom chat, if time allows.
-Only those individuals on the Zoom SignUp will be allowed to log into Zoom. There is a 100 person limit.
-Please login by 6:55 p.m. and use the SAME NAME in Zoom as you used to SignUp to avoid any delays in
joining. (Logins with just phone numbers will not be admitted for security reasons.)
-No one will be admitted to the Zoom after 7:10 p.m.
-Those who attend in person will receive 1 hour of volunteer time. Those attending via Zoom will receive
the actual time of the call, up to 1 hour. You must be on the SignUp to receive the volunteer credit.
A uniform recycle sale will take place before the PTC meeting on Monday night, at 6:15 p.m.
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COVID Vaccine Clinic—Updated

Thankful Thursdays—Updated

Cardinal Charter Academy will be partnering with
VaxOn again to host a COVID Vaccine Clinic on
Monday, November 8, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the cafeteria. Please sign up in advance to reserve your vaccine.

During the month of November, we want to show
our teachers and staff members how thankful we are
to have them at our school. This is a great way for
your student to get involved and for all of our school
community to show thanks! Each Thursday, we ask
that you participate by following the outline below:

https://hipaa.jotform.com/213040800364139
We are very excited to now offer the Pfizer vaccine
to anyone 5 years or older. Moderna and Johnson
and Johnson vaccines will be available as well to
anyone 18 years or older.

Wednesday, November 10 (no school on Nov. 11):
Send in a $5 gift card to their favorite store or restaurant
Thursday, November 18: Send in an item from your
teacher's wish-list
In addition, please print and cut out a cardinal from
the end of the newsletter and write a word of encouragement or something you've noticed for a staff
member or teacher. Your student can drop them in
the basket at the front desk. These will be hung in a
tree outside the upstairs staff lounge. Teachers and
staff love reading the small (and big) things they do
that make a difference!

Pictures Retakes—Updated
If your student missed picture day retakes, LifeTouch
will be offering pictures at their studio in Morrisville
on November 23 from 1-5 p.m. First come, first
serve, no appointment necessary.

Check-in Procedures—New
All visitors and volunteers must be checked in at
the front desk of school each time using Raptor,
our background check system. Please remember
to bring a valid driver’s license with you to the
school.

Lifetouch
951 Aviation Parkway, Ste 600
Morrisville, NC 27560
(919)377-0026
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Forms in PowerSchool—Updated
PowerSchool has been updated and forms are now
available for parents to fill out online. These forms
include parent contact information, photo release
waivers, medical information, and more. Please
complete these forms! A flyer with additional info
may be found at the end of the newsletter.
Each homeroom that completes the
online forms will earn a popcorn party courtesy of the PTC!
***Forms in PowerSchool may only
be accessed using a desktop computer or laptop (not through the app).

Flannel Paid Dress Down Day—New
The third paid dress down day will take place on
Tuesday, November 23. Students may pay $3.50 to
wear flannel/fall clothes. Spirit wear shirts are also
acceptable; however you still must pay. Purchase
tickets for the dress down here. If you purchased a
dress down pass with your school start pack, you do
NOT need to purchase an additional ticket. All proceeds go to the technology department.

Cafeteria Help—Updated
Middle school students will be eating in the cafeteria beginning Monday, November 8. Volunteers
are needed to help in the cafeteria during lunch
times. This is a great way to help out the school so
that the teachers can get a much needed, uninterrupted lunch break. Please sign up to help here.

Carpool Tags
Please make sure your carpool tag is visible as you
enter the gate for afternoon carpool. Each car
must have a carpool tag. If you need a new tag,
please fill out this form.

Afternoon Carpool Procedures
We will continue the new afternoon carpool procedure of opening the gate at 2:10 p.m. yet holding
cars who arrive to school prior to 2:30 p.m. The
entire procedure is outlined in previous newsletters.
DO NOT COME TO SCHOOL BEFORE 2:30 P.M.
Do not park at neighboring businesses or on
Maynard Road.

Thursday was Mrs. McLaughlin’s birthday, and Ms. McLaughlin’s class made
her cards and went to her office to
sing her happy birthday!
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Check out this article from PACER's Kids Against Bullying Newsletter
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Basketball Game Information—New
Our first home basketball games
are this week! The games will be
different than in previous years
due to COVID protocols. Here
are some important updates/
reminders about the home
games:
•

Masks are required while inside the gym.

•

There will be NO CONCESSIONS or eating/
drinking in the gym.

•

Students with a pre-purchased ticket may stay
after school for the games.

•

Tickets are $3.00 for students and $5.00 for
adults and must be purchased here.

•

Only 50 student tickets will be available for
each home game. Students who do not
purchase pre-paid tickets must stay with their
parent.

•

Students in grade 5 and under must be accompanied by a parent at the games.

•

Games are 60 minutes each (boys and girls). All
students must be picked up by 6:30 p.m.

Cheer Information—Updated
Revised Cardinal Red Cheer Schedule for next week:
11/8 Monday: Practice from 4-5:30
11/9 Tuesday: Home game @ 4:30
*parents pickup by 6:15 pm
11/10 Wednesday: Practice 4-5:30
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the cheerleading coach, Ms. Ware jhopkins@cardinalcharter.org.
All athletes must pay the athletic fee, however, we
are requesting that cheerleading families wait until
they receive an email from Coach Ware. There may
be an additional fee for cheerleaders due to the
customized uniforms. Parents will be notified this
week about fees.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Ms.
Gautreau.

Dress Code—New
Please ensure that your student comes to school
wearing the required uniform as outlined in our
dress code policy found on the PTC website here .
Dress codes will be enforced soon, so be sure to
stock up on uniform pieces at the used uniform
sales before every PTC meeting.

We love our Kindergarten team!
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2021-2022 Basketball Schedule
**4:30 p.m. start times unless noted. Home games take place at Cardinal Charter’s gym. Cheerleaders will
not be traveling to away games due to COVID protocols.
For a full list of the schedule that includes addresses to away games, please click here.
11-9-21

Maureen Joy Charter School @ Cardinal

11-16-21

Alpha Academy @ Cardinal

11-18-21

Kipp @ Cardinal

11-23-21

Sallie B Howard @ Cardinal

11-30-21

Rise SE Raleigh @ Cardinal

12-1-21

Mt. Zion @ Cardinal (BOYS ONLY-no girls team)

12-2-21

Dillard Academy @ Cardinal

12-7-21

open

12-9-21

Kipp @ Cardinal

12-14-21

Cardinal @ Alpha Academy

12-16-21

Cardinal @ Sallie B Howard

1-6-22

Cardinal Wendell Falls @ Cardinal

1-7-22

Cardinal @ Dillard Academy

1-11-22

Cardinal @ RISE SE RALEIGH CHARTER

1-12-22

Cardinal @ Mt. Zion (BOYS ONLY- no girls team)

1-19-22

Wayne Prep @ Cardinal

1-20-22

Cardinal @ Cardinal Wendell Falls

1-24-22

**Cardinal @ Maureen Joy Charter School (girls tip at 3:30, boys at 4:30)

1-25-22

**Cardinal @ Wayne Prep (girls tip at 4, boys at 5:30)

1-27-22

**Cardinal @ Durham Academy (girls tip at 4, boys at 5:15)

CIAC Basketball Tournament
February 7-11, 2022
Championship Game February 12, 2022
Time and Seeding Information TBD
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—Updated
Use the links below to find new volunteer opportunities to fulfill your volunteer commitment. A complete
list of volunteer opportunities can be found on the PTC website here.
List of volunteer opportunities:
Administrative and Operations Support (including CCC): https://signup.com/go/ccaadminopportunities
Carpool and Cafeteria Helpers/Monitors: https://signup.com/go/ccacarpoolcafeteria
We are continuing to use SignUp this year to provide volunteer opportunities and wishlists. Training will be
available for teachers, room parents, and committee chairs from our volunteer coordinator, Allison. Please
contact her if you need help.

Communication Devices
CCA policy prohibits students from bringing cell phones and smart watches that have communication abilities to school (e.g., apple watches can be used to text if they are attached to a phone number or wireless
internet). We want to ensure that students are engaged and focused at all times and these types of technology prevent their ability to do this. Administration will be confiscating this technology if it is seen at school,
and parents will need to pick it up at the front office. Thank you for helping us ensure that our students succeed in school.

Absences
If students are home and sick, parents should email absences@cardinalcharter.org and their child’s homeroom teacher to let the school know.
If a class is quarantined, parents don’t need to notify the school of their child’s absence. There is a special
code in PowerSchool for quarantine. Administration will notify parents when their child may return to
school.
If your child has traveled out of state and is, therefore, required to quarantine, email absences@cardinalcharter.org
If your family is home quarantined due to possible exposure to COVID-19 and your child isn’t sick, please still
email absences@cardinalcharter.org and your child’s teacher.
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Weekly COVID-19 Report—Updated
Cardinal Charter Academy strives to be completely transparent with our community while still protecting
privacy. Each week, CCA will provide our families with an updated account of COVID-19 cases in the building
along with a comparison to the week prior. Cardinal will continue to follow CDC and NCDHHS procedures
and notify those who were potentially exposed. We are in consistent collaboration with the Wake County
Health Department in an effort to prevent the spread of COVID within our community.
Number of COVID-19 Cases for the
week of October 25

Number of new COVID-19 Cases for the
week of November 1

3*

0

*A case was reported late Sunday, October 25, bringing our total for that week to 3.
If there is a confirmed exposure or positive case in your home please keep your child(ren) at home and email
Nurse Sophie Tyler styler@cardinalcharter.org immediately for further instructions related to quarantine
and guidance moving forward. As always, anyone who experiences symptoms associated with COVID-19
should contact their health care provider immediately and then advise Cardinal Charter Academy of any positive diagnosis for COVID-19. A FAQ of COVID protocols may be found here.

COVID Information
As a reminder, the CDC recommends everyday preventive actions to limit the spread of respiratory viruses,
including:
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer
that contains at least 60 percent alcohol if soap and water are not available.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face cover when around others in public settings where social distancing is not feasible.
• Monitor your health daily, be alert for symptoms, and stay home when you are sick.
Cardinal follows the Strong Schools NC Public Health Toolkit (K-12) related to COVID-19 safety protocols and
procedures. A link to the toolkit can be found here: https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/media/164/open.
We are not requiring, but are strongly encouraging, everyone 12 and older who is eligible to receive a COVID
-19 vaccine to get one if they wish to do so. A link to the CDC website where you can find more information
about the COVID-19 vaccines is here: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html.
Masks are required for all students, staff, and volunteers in the building. Masks are worn except when
eating/drinking or while outside.
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School Lunch Menu for the Week of November 8
School breakfast and lunch are free for all students.

8-Monday

9-Tuesday

10-Wednesday

WG Honey Bun

Confetti Pancakes

Diced Pears

Banana/Raisins

Applesauce/
Oranges

Mini Corn Dogs

Lasagna Rollups

Hamburger

Cherry Tomatoes

Baby Carrots

Sweet Potato Fries

Fresh Oranges/
Diced Peaches

Fresh Apple/Fruit
Cocktail

Apple Slices/
Pineapple

Breakfast Frutel Danish

Lunch

Turkey and Cheese Ham and Cheese
Wrap
Wrap

Turkey and Cheese
Wrap

Yogurt Snack Bag

Yogurt Snack Bag

Yogurt Snack Bag

11-Thursday

12-Friday

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

*Menus may change due to food availability.

Lost and Found
Lost and Found is located in the cafeteria. Items are held for 2 weeks after being posted in the newsletter
and on Facebook. Please claim items as soon as possible. If you know the owner of an item please tag them
to make them aware. Please bookmark the album as photos are updated periodically. Please note that only
those items with identifying marks or unique characteristics are photographed. Additional items may exist in
Lost and Found.
Students may check Lost and Found upon arrival to school. Also, parents may stop by the school during
open hours to look in Lost and Found.
https://photos.app.goo.gl/PC4QRgfh7jN7E1Ry7
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Elementary Spanish students celebrated Dia de los Muertos and explored designs of sugar
skulls. They also learned how to draw a skull! La Catrina arrived for Dia de los Muertos, too!

Mrs. Mettler’s first-grade class made
Mayflower boats during STEM time on
Friday!
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Students from National Junior Honor Society had their first big service event on Saturday,
October 30. Students volunteered with Miracle League, an organization that provides children with special needs the opportunity to play baseball. NJHS students were "Buddies"
and assisted the players according to their special needs. When not on the field, the students cheered on from the stands!
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CHIPOTLE FUNDRAISER FOR

CARDINAL CHARTER
ACADEMY PTC
33% OF EVENT SALES GET DONATED TO THE CAUSE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH | 4-8PM
1516 VILLAGE MARKET PL, MORRISVILLE, NC, 27560
ORDER ONLINE FOR PICKUP USING CODE LTAHLJ2
OR SHOW THIS FLYER IN RESTAURANT

For online orders to count towards the fundraiser, they must be placed for pickup only from the
restaurant location of, and during the hours of, the fundraiser. Delivery orders and gift cards do
not qualify. $150 minimum event sales required to receive any donation.

Thankful
for our
Teachers!
Thursday, Nov 4
Write a note or draw a picture

Wednesday, Nov 10
Send a $5 gift card

Thursday, Nov 18
Send in an item from their
wish list

